Completing the Streets

In the only state in the entire country where the state transportation department is still called the Department of Roads, the capital city is forging ahead with a more comprehensive approach to transportation.

After significant public meetings and engagement, the city council approved the Comprehensive Plan LP2040 in October 2011 which endorses “Complete Streets” and called for a more detailed policy to be developed. This past September, Mayor Chris Beutler signed an executive order establishing “Complete Streets” as official city policy. This step requires all city departments to work together on this issue.

“Complete Streets” is a transportation policy and design approach that requires streets to be planned, designed, operated, and maintained to enable safe, convenient and comfortable travel and access for users of all ages and abilities regardless of their mode of transportation. Complete Streets allows for safe travel by those walking, bicycling, driving automobiles, riding public transportation, or delivering goods.

The goal of Complete Streets is to increase coordination so we can better capitalize on cost-saving efficiencies while better serving Lincoln's residents with additional travel options, according to Planning Director Marvin Krout.

City's demographics are changing and providing travel options is an important economic development tool. It's especially important in attracting young, talented workers and the firms that hire them to our city. The young workers of today are less likely to view the automobile as the only mode of transportation. Many young workers have lived in other areas of the country where bicycling and walking are important components of a transportation system. Lincoln has traditionally tried to be a “Complete Street” city - to pay attention to the needs of pedestrians and bikers as well as cars, according to Planning Director Marvin Krout.

The city recognizes that the Complete Streets policy isn't the answer in all situations. Not every street can or should serve all modes of travel equally. Complete Streets establishes a goal, not a mandate. The policy recognizes that implementing this concept requires a flexible case-by-case approach. Department directors and staff are to look closely at the opportunities and constraints during the early design stages of street projects.

Lincoln recently has been exploring “shared path opportunities” where 10-foot wide sidewalks provide enough room for both bikers and walkers, Krout said.

Wilderness Park Bridges
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N St Protected Bikeway
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Please make your contributions payable to the Nebraska Trails Foundation. Mail your check to GPTN, 5000 N. 7th St., Lincoln NE 68521. The Foundation will send you your tax deductible information.
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The Nebraska Trails Foundation and GPTN may reallocate funds in the event a solicited project is otherwise funded or as deemed appropriate by the boards.
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PEOPLE FOR BIKES GRANT!

Wow! The city and cyclists of Lincoln are on a roll (celebratory pun)! First, Lincoln, Nebraska comes in first in the nation for the National Bike Challenge, now we have been awarded a $10,000 grant from PeopleForBikes.org via their Community Grants Program. GPTN along with our partners applied for the grant and was one of the 10 communities across the country to receive this award. Where is this money headed? To the N-Street Protected Bikeway Project of course!

This project will provide a two-way protected bike lane on N Street, linking the Jamaica North Trail with the extensive Antelope Valley Trail system. Running from Pinnebago Park Arena Drive to 23rd Street, this connection will offer great access to downtown businesses and the Haymarket district.

Launched in 1999 as Bikes Belong, PeopleForBikes includes both an industry coalition of bicycling suppliers and retailers, as well as a charitable foundation. Over the years, the organization has spent more than $30 million to make bicycling better. They have invested $2.1 million in community bicycling programs and leveraged more than $954 million in federal, state, and private funding. They have contributed millions to national and programs like Safe Routes to School, the League of American Bicyclists, and the International Mountain Bicycling Association, ensuring safer places to ride for both children and adults.

By connecting the bicycle industry and millions of individual riders, they generate political clout that secures a seat at the congressional table for people who benefit from bikes. (And that’s just about everyone.) Through these efforts, federal investment in bicycling has quadrupled since they have been on the scene.

They provide a unified front for advocating for bicycling on a national level, a strategic center to ensure collaboration between each piece in the bicycling movement, and the ability to support local efforts through our financial, community and communication resources. Find out more about this great organization at www.peopleforbikes.org
The concrete for the Boosalis Trail has been poured, however there are some corrections that will need to be made before we will accept it. It is rough in some areas. We will work with the contractor to make the necessary corrections.

The Wilderness Park Bike Bridge has been designed to the 90% phase. We have submitted the NEPA/Environmental document and once that has been approved, should be able to go to final design and construction. We have a deadline of December 2014 for completion.

GPTN’s WEBSITE: READY FOR ACTION ON THE TRAILS

Our new website has been redesigned to better serve our members and the Lincoln community. It is easier to navigate with a more descriptive menu bar across the top. We have buttons to quickly link visitors to some of the more important features of the site including the trail maps, becoming a member page and alerts on trails under construction. Up-to-date news and announcements are easy to locate as well as the link to our Facebook page. If you haven’t joined us on Facebook you should!

The site’s home page welcomes visitors with a clean uncluttered design, a rotating header with featured content focused on communicating events and news to our members as well as the community and the look and feel is more closely tied to our trail maps. The new site is being hosted by Firespring which offers GPTN more analytical data about who is visiting the site and which pages are having the most impact. This will help us be more adaptable to the needs of our site visitors. Board Member Dena Noe is our new webmaster and is doing an awesome job!

The most important improvement and the reason for the redesign is the new site is mobile ready. That means if you are out on the trails and not sure which direction you want to head, just take out your smart phone and let the adventure begin.

Visit the new Great Plains Trails Network website @ www.gptn.org

BIKE LINCOLN WEBSITE

The City of Lincoln Planning Department unveiled a new bicycle oriented website this fall. Simply titled Bike Lincoln, it has a vast array of information that may be of interest for bicyclists. From their home page:

Bike Lincoln is the City’s bicycling information and resource site, featuring useful information on registering your bike and planning your trip as well as smart cycling tips, informative videos, links to local non profits and bike shops and applicable laws. Use the easy comment form to provide input on improving your Lincoln bicycling experience.

Lincoln is a Bicycle Friendly Community, designated by the League of American Bicyclists. It is Bike Lincoln’s goal to create a safe, fun and healthy bicycling environment for everyone.

One of the best features on the site is a cache of short, well-produced videos that contain tons of useful information such as buying a bike, commuting, bike maintenance, riding with traffic, bike and bus, and many more.

If you have any questions about rules and laws pertaining to bicycling, the website has a comprehensive list of local and state statutes to define these laws.

The trip planner is a handy tool incorporating Google maps bicycle routing service that uses trails and on-street routes to create safer routes for bicycling. There are links to a variety of other maps including GPTN’s trails map.

There are many links to other bicycling resources such as local bike shops, organizations and clubs, classes, city planning, current projects, events, and many, many more.

There is a ‘contact us’ form for suggestions on how to make biking in Lincoln better. There is also a link to the City’s Action Center Service Request to relay any unsafe infrastructure issues you may encounter while riding. Check out this great resource! lincoln.ne.gov/city/plan/bike/
MARKET TO MARKET RELAY 2013

October 12 was the 6th annual Market 2 Market Nebraska (M2M) relay race. This year’s race featured 4,000 runners of 500 teams running the 78-mile relay style race from Omaha’s Memorial Park to the Haymarket in Lincoln. There are 20 exchange points along the route. There was also a 50k single runner race which started near Murdock. 200 racers participated in the 50k event this year.

A large portion of the race is run along the MoPac Trail east of Lincoln and within Lincoln city limits. GPTN had volunteers for two checkpoints along the route as well as volunteers at the finish line. GPTN was proud to be a M2M Charity of Choice. The publicity as well as generous donation from M2M helps GPTN’s mission to support local trails. A huge thanks to those who volunteered! M2M Nebraska 2014 from M2M helps GPTN’s mission to support local trails.

TRAIL UPDATES!

- The contract for the Jamaica North Trail has been awarded and the City hopes to have the project under construction by late spring with a fall 2014 completion.
- The renovation of Pioneers Park has been completed.
- Design has begun on the Wilderness Park Bike bridge between Pioneer Blvd. and Old Cheney. Expected completion by December 2014.
- The concrete for the Boosalis Trail has been poured but some corrections are needed before the City will accept the project.

Upcoming Events

GPTN’s Annual Meeting Trail Trek

February 16, 2014 June 22, 2014

Mark your calendars! More information to come.

http://greatplainsbikeclub.org

Lincoln Winter Bike Challenge

by Damon Hershey

With our top place finish in this year’s National Bike Challenge, we are excited to show how we are not just fair weather riders.

The Lincoln Winter Bike Challenge starts December 1st, and will end February 28th. If you are signed up for the National Challenge you are all ready to log your miles in the Lincoln Winter Bike Challenge or you can register at http://www.endomondo.com/campaign/national. The same guidelines will apply, all miles on a bike count (sorry, NO “trainer” or “spin” miles). Log miles as commute, sport, mountain, or transportation. But unlike the National Challenge, the Winter Challenge is local only, no national prizes.

Lincoln riders are a hardy bunch and we want this challenge to be a fun way to show that. Or maybe this challenge can inspire new cold weather riders. We’ll see you out there and ride on!

For more information, email info@bicyclincoln.org

Lincoln Winter Bike Challenge

by Damon Hershey

It was a cold wet day with even a threat of snow May 1st, the kickoff day of the 2013 National Bike Challenge. In the months to come we had temps in the 100’s and high humidity. But this is Lincoln, Nebraska, and we are accustomed to riding our bikes in any of the moody weather swings we have in the mid-west. And ride our bikes we did! Lincoln had 1,117 riders sign on this year with a total 632,358 miles logged. We were neck and neck with Madison WI for most of the five month long Challenge. And in the final weeks, we climbed to first place. The Challenge ended at midnight last night with Lincoln still on top for class one cities (population over 200,000)!

Finishing first in the nation is more then a feather in our cap. It shows that Lincoln is a bike city. For fun and for transportation we ride our bikes! This Challenge is a tool for us. We can show city planners, council members and the public as a whole that it is worth investing in cycling education and infrastructure. In addition, Nebraska was in second place for states.

Congratulations Lincoln and everyone that partook in this years Bike Challenge.

Top Local Workplaces

1. UNL
2. Madonna Rehabilitation
3. Lincoln Public Schools
4. Nelnet
5. TMCO
6. Molex
7. Lincoln Public Schools
8. Madonna Rehabilitation
9. City of Lincoln
10. Ameritas

Top Local Riders

1. Randy Reed
2. Mark Rupp
3. Brian Hermet
4. Trena Reed
5. Randy Gibson
6. Bill Dinger
7. Janine Copple
8. Robert Tucker
9. Mick Meter
10. Jeremia Grell

Top Local Teams

1. Great Plains Bicycling Club
2. Cycle Works/Moose’s Tooth
3. Team Eyeskall
4. Lincoln All-Season Cyclists
5. The Great Gadlies
6. Biking For Beverages
7. Team Hibbs
8. Pirate Cycling League
9. UNL Outdoor Adventures
10. Sheclismo

We actively promote bicycling with weekly rides ranging from 20 to 100 miles. We have ice cream or coffee shop easy-paced rides, hammering training rides, moon-lit rides, trail rides, and show ‘n’ go rides. We sponsor the Spring Fling in April and the Heatstroke 100 in August. We also promote bicycling safety through community-sponsored events. For more information and an online application, see http://greatplainsbikeclub.org. $15/person and $20/family.
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